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BY D. At, 414'0. H. BUBHLBR.
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REAL;ESTATE

AT PUBLIC MLR.

On Ridgy the 18thof.augual next,
1111HE subscriber, Assignee of JOHN

FLO'r, .of Franklin, township, Ad•
ems countya Pe., will sell at Public Hale,
on the premises,• the following described

TRACTS OF LAND,
NO. I.—NOnataining 28 Awes and 180

Perches.
No. 2.—Containing 19 Acres, neat mea-

sure.
No. 3.—Containing 40 Acres and 50

Porches.
No. 40—Containing 32 Acres and 40

Perches.
These Lots are rituate in Franklin town-

ship, Adams county, near Caledonia Fur-
nace. adjoining lands of T. Stevens anal
D. Goodyear. and all fronting on the turn-
pike leatiiik from. Gettysburg to Chim-

ketch.** Lot No. 8 has on it a good

fist TWO-STORY
LOG HOUSE,

a STABLE, and running We-
lsh :No 4 has also ea it a good House,
Stable and Water. A. good stream runs
throngh all the lota,seaderiag diem a suit-
able site AN a 'rummy iw other similar
business.

s:7.Balewill commies: at II o'clock.
M., when attendance will be given sad
the terms made knows by

CHIA RI.EB W. LNG% Assignee.
Franklin tp., July 26.--44 •
iryChasibewburs Whig willplossiiiiiii;ourk

cost, end charge WI lam

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.

THE next Session will begin ou Mon-
day the 1 4it day ofOclober. 1850,

gad close Ist March,..1.1151.
Nathan R Smith. M. U.. Rorger".
Wm. E. A. Aiken, N. D., Chemiery and

Pharmacy.
Ratitool Chew,M. D.,Thonspeutic, Malaria Med-

ics an! Hygiene.
JosephRoby, M. D.. Anatomy and Physiology.

Power, M. D., Theory and Practice of
Medicine.

%chard H. Thomas, M. U., Midwifery and
Diseases of Women and rhildren.

Charge M. Wittortherget, M. D., Pathoiogieal
Anatomy. '

The moat ample opportunities for the proaecu•
non of practical Anatomy at a moderato expense.

Chemical Lectures five times a week,
by Professors Smith and Power, in the
Baltimore Infirmary ; with the p:ivilegc
of daily visits to its wards, without charge
to the student for the tickut.

Fees for theLectures $OO to $O5 ; Prac-
tical Anatomy 010 ; Matriculation $5 ;

Graduation $2O.
WILLIAM E. A. AIKEN, Dean.

lialtintom, Aug. 9.-$3
Irk"Gratysborg Btar" will publish to the ton't

of $3 soil Omuta Dalt. Pat.•

iii;IITYBS ITWdl4;tiiii:CCE
SEIIIIN AKY.

/1111 E Summer Session of this school
1 will commence the 271 A of 21fay,'

sod end the 20th of September. The
Winter Session will continue from the
2151 of October to the 20th of April.

TEktus.—Alie prices of ilia Summer
Section, according to the studies, are SO
and 08 tor the. %V inter Session, ;Wand *l2.
Pupils will be charged front the time of
entering to the end of the term. Nu ile-
duetions frets the price will be nixdo, ex-
cept for time lost by the Teacher, or pro-
tracted illness of the pupils. Extra char-
mato Mosta, Drawing end Painting, the
Languages, end the various branches o
Fancy Work

May I, {BOO.-Iy ,

GONTINUANC
JIIE Firm of CULP & PAXTON

having been dissolved by muwil oen-
sengon the let inst., thesubseribierespeet-
lully announces to hie friends atid the pub-
Ile that he intends to continue thebuilness,
in nit its branches, at the old stand, in
Chamborsburg street, neatly opposite S.
H. Buehler's Drug end Book Mom, where
he will'be prepared at all dines to till all
orders Tor'

H̀arness Bridles Col-
las, Trunks, &e.

withptomptitess and we reasonable terms.

The subieriber will direct his etibrts to

iirddpoirig work which will compare fa-
' 'ratably With shy thit may belumed out

from anTother establishment, and hopes by
attetttion to bushiest to merit and receive
'e liberal ahareolc'patromige.

,• •
•, JOHN CULP.

June 7,1860.--41 m
eCaliMr101441:

4 '"'"i,' 41•40 ,

ttlist oliothed atatiety of choice
OONFECTIONS,, comprising the

• folliraintehtlee itarieties of French taw

."dfora,ite Wit r
.11.0 111•61,8ilmorkir/tends, Preserved Aluisssit,

PtsisswedPlllloll) JllllllkOalosePottuttle4o,Dr9Per
also the followhy medium%nail-

. goo Omni,Lesson tiotehouna. Sour

„Drum, Nat do., einiOnlati do., Mint in Twist,

einctitCOCOa db., Cinsinon dos, Almond
do., ita.•kr..;

Os usual varieties of Common

, , Gsoillost ; Ground Nuts, Cream
40., English Viralnnts, Filberts, Al.

moods;, with choiceRaisins, at 181 cents

'per lb.; Priories at 25 rents ; Figa, fresh
•Aga but quality. at 25 cents t Citrons, at

11 oents Orators, etc.,

A:WESTERN FARM.
•,,: W 1 pale, or will be exchanged for

Real Estate i■ this Borough or its

Vlain a
W ELTAMPRO VED

Fikt
. -

,
/u Washington county, llinois.
• o:l.Apply to I)r. 11.S. HUBER.
Ciambetsburg street, opposite the Post Office

Gettysburg.

March 20, 1850.--if

The &milli' tines were einvessi be; 'Mins
Towiessrn, andi lienrhijr RAO.' fee's r‘ltaitird"

Her owe Attention of I,llruhless snd entire
belpterners is nrosetevithinglislindedto, sod du
contrast in the spirit of thetwo points is very stri-
king.--Vermont eltritsiete

THE DOVE,

'Twee midnight ! edema, dark, and ditip
And vainly I had cuartal sleep t.

When wont withpain, with *girlish toss',ll.
Hope, faith and patience nattily led,
I heard a sound, a gentle sound. •
Creaking dursolenin 'Minerround- ,
A gentle, soft and murmuring wand,
!Making the stillnessmore profound.
' ,hashed rn breath 1-again it came 1-
My heart beat fester-atill the same.
Low gentle murmur met my ear,
Approaching nearerand more near ;

A single sound, yet soft and clear,
And strangely fraught with memories dear.
A Good of clear end silver light
Then toast upon myraptured
Filling my little chamber rite.And in that light a little bird was seen.
Not "grim and black with Middy mien,'
But purely whits end besatilbl, •
With lookso mildand dutiful-
A lovely bird with plumage white,
In that calm, still, and dewmoonlight.
Floating a moment round my head,
It rested opposite my bed,
Beside a pieture, lovelier
Than heathen gad, end holier ;

Two beauteous babel, whose sinless eyes
Bespeak them still in Paradise-
Whose loving, eon and gentle eyes
Tell where that land of beauty ties.

There sat the radiant white-winged bird,
I listened but no sounill beard-

-And then 1 spoke-"liweet bird," I said,
"From what far witintry keit Own' Gad t"
Whence com'et thou-andwhy waist thou here I
Genet thou bring aught my soul to cheer I
Hut thou *twinge news L-splak.-gen-t *Wer
And thebird answered, "Godislove."
"They tell me so," I faintly said,

But joy has flown and hope is dead,
And I am sick, and sad, and weary,
And Weis ion, end dark, and dreary—
Think not thy wards my spirit move 1"
Still the bird answered—"God is lore !"

"Some dearly lowed are far away,
And some, who fondly near me stay,
Are sick. and sad, and suffering,
While I am weak and murmuring.
Each for the other grieves, and tries
To stay the tears that All his eye:—
Why comes not comfort from above I"
Firmly, but tnourefully. the dove
Distinctly answored—"Ged is love I"

I started up---ul'he world," I said,
eqhough beautiful it once was made,
Isfull ofcrime and misery now ;
Want sits on many a began' brow ;
The warrior wields his bloody sword,
Slaves tremble at the tymnt's word—
Vice honored—virtue scorned—we see—
Why aro time ills ailow'd to be 'I"
He raised his head, the soft-eyed dove,
As though my boldness he'd reprove,
Then bow'il and answered—"God is love !"

"Forgive," I said, in accents mild,
"I would I were again a child;
"I've wantleed from the heavenly track,
Aod it le late to journey back ,

My wings arerlipp'd, I cannotsoar,
I strive to mount, but o'er and o'er
My feeble wings I raise in vain—
I flutter, sink, and fall again!"
In low, but earnest tones, the dove
Still 'only rounnued--0151a is lone !"

"Thou inov'st me strangely, wondrous bird !

My soul is stningly. deeply 'aired—-
my heed grows lighter—may I still
Ms, mission upon earth fulfil,
Proving my love to God sincere,
fly doing all my duty here
Shallpast omissions be forgiven,
And shell the weary rest in heaven !"

He spread hie wings. that radiant dove,
And cheerly answeid--• God is love !"

"Thanks, heavenly messenger,", I cried,
•'Remain thelpictnns 011 beside ;

Surrounded by the light of Truth,
Companion meetfor sinless youth;
Thou bleased type of hove and Peace.
My Hope end Faith thaeltatill inarrass--6
Be ever near ins, gentle dove,
I know, /ice& that "God is love I"

SIUNINIEIt.
Olenlone euntrier I Wahl and'fair

Are day goldentroesures
Olfts thou hrinpst rich and rare.

In overflowing measures,
Sparkling eanlight o'er the sea,
Harmet waving on the lea.
Mellow fruit on bosh and tree—.

Theseare but thy treasures.

Now the wild bee's voice is
From the forest rinsing ;

Now the happy aening bin!,
Heftily it singing.

Gardens with their gorgeous dowse,
Slushing moons and moonlitbowerer
Avening's suit and witching hours

Fondly thou are Winging.
Sweet thou glided.ass abeam

When, itsparkles brightest,
Or a youthful penes drown

Whin his heart is lightest.
All tba bourn for bliss wore wade t
But when twilight's gentle shade
Softie needs o'er hill and glade,

Thee tby jagsan brightest.
Thenaro beard, Intenets( sloe,

Youthful voice peeing A
Then beneath the' “trreting tree°

Handsand lips are meeting.
Then Met,thwe fortooth old ,iono,
Through thi baring 'glento rove,
bushing edllithe moon abbe.

On theirlelles so Seethes.
YOUttiliald lave delightid kit

Hand In hazed with Somme,
Where the limpid lows lbw

With 110 loft* trwawic,,
Nunn on meth sewell swap,
When duo Wet IIyoung andfee,
As those hupprepiritathree

Youth- andLew cosy Iferenor,
' .

Thera la no Minaltine duillsath not lieAsk ,
tfor ibudcrer that the sunshine bathnot nada
There issno cherished comfort of the hurt
That OW not own its wail counterpart,
Thus, through a perfect balance, constant flow
The sharp extremes ofjoy and:dune ofwoe ;

oursweetest, belt repose remake from WON
Awl death—what is it, altar sU, but life 1

ILto flor.—"l will bet you o bottle of
wine that you shall decend from that
chair before I aik you twice."

"Done !" said the grntleman, who seeni-
ed determined not 'to obey the summons
so speedily.

“Come down !"

"I will not !" was the reply.
"Than stop until 1 ask you a second

time.
The gentleman having no desire to re-

tain his position till that period, came
down (ruin the chair, and paid the wager,

orEARLEBB ASV FREE."

~OtTIItIMB,G, PA. FRIDAT EV-ENING, AUGUST Id, 1850.
•• 'r r-

THE FAR B's, JURY.
,44Written 11' the rest Robinson,

of Canibritike. _
while portses

ingfarmingin gith the ta-
bors of 44i " '

Rose at drtell o'dtieti-brawled into the
library, and met On Who Work
while ye have thought the night commit
when .no nine can Work:. mys Father
worketh hitherto,and 116dik." Rang the
great bell, remped the giris to milking;
went up to the:farm, rousedAtekborsekeep-
er, fed the Wpm while litmlia getting up;
called the boy to suckle the valves and
clean out the cow-house; lighted the pipe,
walked round the garden to see what was
wantedthere;;went to the imam& to-see
If the weaning calves were well ; went
down to thefairy to see if the boy bad
uctioped and cleaned the boat; retiitited to
the him, examined the shoulders, heels,
ttitcess Chaff and corn of eight horses go,
lag to plough, mended 'the acre4talf, out
some thongs; whip-corded theploughboy's
whips, pumped the tivughs 'full, saw the
hapfed, examineti the swill-tubs, and dten
the cellar; ordered a quarter 'of malt, for
the hogs want grains, and the men want
beer; filled the pipe again, returned to the
river, and bought a lighter of furl for dai-
ry arcs, and another of sedge for ovens ;

hunted out the wheel-barrows, and set
them a trundling; returned to the farm,
called the men to breakfast, and cut the
buy's bread and cheese, and saw the wood-
en bottles filled ; sent one plough to the
three roods, another to the three half-acres
and so oh; shut the gates, and the clock
struck fire ; breakfasted ; set two men to
ditch the five roods ; two men to chop sods,
and Spread about die land, two more to

• : manure in the yard, and three
menand six women to weed wheat; set
on the carpenter to repair cow-cribs, and
set them up till winter ; the wheeler, to
mend the old carts, cart-ladders, rakes etc.
preparatory to hay-time and harvest; walk-
ed to the six acres, found hogs in the grass;
went back and set a man to hedge and
thorn ; sold the butcher a fat calf and the
rockier a lean one. The clock strikes
nine; walked into the barley-field; bar-
leys fine7-picked off a few tiles and stones
and cut a few thistles; the peas fine but
foul ; the charlock must be topped ; the
tares doubtful, the fly seem to have taken
them ; prayed for rain, but could not see

; came round to the wheat-field,
wheats rather thin, but the finest color in
the world; sent four women on to the
shortest wheats ; ordered one man to weed
along thin ridge of the long wheats, and
two women to keep rank and file with him
in the furrows ; thistlesmany, blue-bottles
no end ; traversed all the wheat-field,came
to the fallow-field ; the ditches had run
crooked, set them straight ; the flag rods
cut too much, the rush suds too little,
strength wasted. show the men how to
three corner them ; laid out more work
for the ditchers, went to the ploughs. set
the foot a little higher, cut the wedge. set
the conker deeper. must go and get a new
mould-board against to-morrow; went to
the other plough, gathered up some wood
and tied over the traces, mended a horse-
tree. tied a thong to the plough hammer,
went to see which lands wanted ploughing
first; sat down under a bush, wondering
how any man could be so silly as to call
me reverend; read two verses in the
tile of the loving kindness of the LOrd in
the midst of his temple, hummed a tune
of thankfulness, rose up, whistled, the
dogs wagged their tails,and away we went,
dined, drunk some milk and fell asleep.
waked by the carpenter for some slats
which the sawyets must cup ete.

A BEAUTIFUL CHARACTER,
We extract from a volume of Lectures

and Essays, by theRev. Henry Oiles.the
following beautiful picture of a join man.
The two volumes are filled with similar
passages of eloquence and truth t

"A just man is always simple. Heim a
man of direct aim! and purposes. There
is no complexity in his motives, and hence
there is no jarring or discordancy in his
chary:ter. He wishes to do right and
in most cueshe does it t he may err, but
it is by mistake of judgment, not by per.
versity or intention, The moment his
judgmentIs enlightened, his aetion is eor.
meted. Setting before himself, always, a
clear and worthy end, he will never pur-
sue it by any conoesled or unworthy
means. We may carry our remarks for
illustration, both into public and private
life. Observe such a man is his home
here is a charm slant him which no arti-
ficial grace has overbid the power to be-
stow I there is a sweetness, I had almost
said a music in ' his manners, which no
sentimental refinement has ever given.—..
His eptiich, ever fresh ftorn purity and
rectitude of thought, control" ill that are
within its hearing, with an unfelt yet re.
aimless sWiy. Faithful to every domes-
ie duty, es to isligion and his God, be.
Wonid no more peeve Norma to any lop
shy at home than he would blaspheme the.
Maker in whom he bellerosi or than he.
Would Owswiiir • the beaten in which he
hopes‘ l FiddNt and tenth to'*sll° nd
by love andisittra to tw eets are to him
most sacred,.prineiplee ; they. are in the
is.; recesses orbit moral being ; they are
imbeddedin the life of his lifer and to
elate there. or etitit think of tietating them.
would'seem to hint as a spiritual extermi-
nation, ,the suicide of his , out. Nqr is
such a man uniewardod. for tiprodoosi,heso largelygives, is largely pai back a.'
gain, and though' the mind;of lire* traps- 1
paventi it lL not Shallow ; 'on the contrary.

dtaiit and strong. The river that fills
iti"channels, glides, smoothly along in the
power of its course; it is the stream which
scarcely covers the raggedness of its bed,
that is turbulent and noisy. With all its
gentleness there is exceeding force ; with
Intl its meekness there is imperative corn-
ea:aid ; but the force is the force of wis-
dom ; and the command is the command
of love. And yet the authority which
rules so effectually, never gathers an an-
gry or an irritable cloud over the brow of
the ruler ; and this.sway which admits of
no resistance, does not repress one honest
impulse of nature, one moment of the
soul's high freedom,ono bound of joy from
the heart's unhidden gladdness, ittthe spir-
its of the governed."

OONITSSIONS or A CAMI3LEit. WI ablrme her, until she heemital nev us
from solitude ,end watchfelness. rhe
chirping of the cricket on the h url! ), or
*R0;41444the, wtqd throught s, CUP-

.._ 1 Wenn MVO elk toratite art_ Worm,.1in airiest all oticepidom and. Pole?"' To mid ' hi bell loge, and attli Ite,etentfte
thero ere degrees is the downward tenden-

, Tamaormo $4.th0t...40400mia.el" df ha' if we "dli "IY 'mei' the rttn it is three in the morning—me hie,1474of sheetsand understand the moral. Thb heard; and utaa be, enters dude, heggard,
dashing beauty who, has made the first tormented with ,poiowwwoo thrlesir. 104;
false step, and all around whom is gay, '"""

with diseoiatment. without akind wiri,flattering, and oonelitid. dues not see is a ern look. ,..,__ lf___;__
____ ..__

:_
perspective the 'strides that reach 'MI bet- whose kaw ;I': an

, rAni ov.7sl,7l" t'a
Iv inflicted ior .""averftrang7thuit . wvan7on-tom—hew she sinks, by degrees, : like the

barometer in the approachingaunnk inflicted on a tender, wife and motW.
stepping lbwe Perdu"caf e' "few days a whole lifeofpenance can scarcely atone.

since for a coolies drink. we heard the rat. _maga.
ding of billiard balls, and saw two lads in

_

fashionable attire. with agars in their
mouths entreaty' off pitying at one of the
tables. and an old fellow whose counte-
nance was familiar to Us. keeping gamefor
them. We remembered him in the prime
of life asa gentleman gambler. We make
that distinction between a professional
gambler, who cheats at.cards, and one who
plays skillfally but botatinnbly. He had
some consideration in easel. for his oc-
cupation was not generally known. He
had respectable acquaintances ; gentlemen
moiled to him in a friendly,way ; his man-
ners were always correct.; and his,dress
was neat, without being flashy. lie led
the life of a gambler. however—to-day
rich. to-morrow poor—with all the phases
and changes incident to that oiling. We
saw at once that in his descent he had gut
as low es a billiard market-, and could not
throw °Whig early ,habits, although he had
no'longer-any mittney,to bet with.

"Well," said we, "hem you are yet!
always at a game of china° or a game el
skill. You look as if finitune ha d dealt

, hardly with you."
"I don't complainehi should I ?" he

replied. "I never had any certainty iu
my professional life. If I had thousands
one day, I was without a dollar thenext.
Now I am sure to get seven dollars at the
end of a week, and I am contented,"

"I)o you know," said we, taking a seat
along-side of him on the ceshion settee,
"that I haven curiosity to learn what was
the largest sum you ever won at a sit-
_guar_

"One night I won thirty thousand dol-
lars at brag !" was his answer.

"Prodigious ! Thirty thouand dollars
do you say ?"

"Yes. I played all night and lost it all
back excepting eight hundred dollars. I
should have lust that. but it was Sunday
morning, and I heard the bells ring for
church ; and recollecting that I hail pro-
mised my wife to go to hear the bishop
preach, I washed my hands and face,
smoothed my, hair, and with downcast
looks and pious .features, joined au the lit-
any and chi:tented psalms."

"Prom the gaming table to the church r'
"Yes : and I am not the (oily one who

underwent that transition. It is not very
unnatural or unreasonable. If you win
you have something to give thanks for :
if you lose, you can pray for better leek
in future." This is theconsolation of the
gambler'a life !

~

"Did you never forswear gamblingP'
we inquired.

"Oh i frequently ; but always broke
my oath. One night I lost three thouaand
—all I had in the world—and went home
quite melancholy with ',a fritSnd. It was
past two o'clock and I invited him In drink
a glass ot brandy and water. I swore all
the bitter oaths I could remember that I
never again would handle cards. While
1 was thus swearing. I felt my pockets for 1
a little tobecco, and found a bank note of
one hundred dollars rolled up iu acorner.
All my, gambling propensities revived in'
an instant. 'Let's go back: said loantl
try our luck once morewith this heedred.
I may Win five theasad.' We went back
and I lost the note in five , minutes I" So
much for the virtuous resolutions ofa gam-
bler. Human nature is not to be trusted.

"rho gambling houses of the present
day '," said we "are on rather a higher
rule. my old friend, tban inyour time."

"Everything on a similar scale is the
, same. We are a progressive people.—
Houses of a questionable, character used

,to be in nooks and corners, where no Imp
burned—now they blase out in splendour
quite near Broadway. and the lady abbess
rides in her own 'carriage."

"Did you ever visit any pf the exten-
sive rambling saloons in the city 1"

"Only to carry a note or to inquire for
some gentleman,' he answered. "I am
quite lust in the splendor that surrounds
me. I smell the rich viands of the kitch-
en as I ascend the staircase. I enter the
suits of the apartments, Where the festoon-
ed hangings. the rich Turkey earPete and Ithe Persian ottomans, the tall and elabbr-
stely carved and gilt Mill'OrS, the ormula
lamps and elfcandelabras, the paintings
Vettomis' and Dames in gorgeous frames.
the silken draperies which vie with ancient
Magnificence, the rich'wi ses and dellexto
viarnie:on the table, and the plate and at-
tendants, all have sepeiMptitof MI bur
chanted mottle—of what we Mild of Pala-
Ake; It I. hell, where ,ate senses are in-
Ititiesiqed with liquorand the potiketspick-

"Ate you atiquainted Stith any or the
keepers or these splendid'elatirdisfimente I"

"Who would, know a brother of the or-
der of pro and rogueerlieir in''a seedy

'emit Ind shoaling bad hir . Yeti knew
them by instinct-- by their bushy and iwell
trimmed beards, the oily smoothnets of,
their hair, the richness or their garments,'
their watch-chains and diamond breast-
pins, their easy lounging gait; Wand 'the
finely-flavored cigars in their Mouths."

"1)o our rich merchants, extensive bro-
kers and millionaires, pitronise these es-
tablishments ?"

j 111/110111SOMIL

A 'WONDERFUL CURIE:
.i......;..-1... '

In the American Jourrtitt of Medkrd
Sciences, edited by hese 'Hays. -D.,
and pablished by LPA A Blinitharthe
July number, wefind d fidt Weetiount ofOtte
of those marvelktus, surgical casesseilles
trentendOus injury to the mold'vital'mint
followed by unexpected. retwery , luit res.
ttirsuou to perfect health.--whieh' every
one feels to be so incredible per itt as%
require the most absolute and overwhelm-
ing proof in every particular honk* 71eld-ing belief. • ' '`• "' •

The case we allide to, which tabeinid
In New England •fteelly [Wu lean;ete,
and was then oh& of the nine' day's' Vroit‘
dare of the preaa Wsi that'nf a•trit*'wlito
by a prentaium expluitien while ,bhuithet
rocks, had a large barof iron driven through
his head--dear thrittert.; Itivereing time
and brain--without • 'being *Me& ent•' the
Spot; or Indeed, seeming lobe *My Inlaid-
ally harmed thereby. 'Phi 41ntrilean
Journal of Medical Sciences' '

initial article, a full, 'enittplelee'llatlihtifiliet
history of the case. Irotti the Olnei !fiettit
occurred on the lath of Beptembdi,lB4l6,
up to . January of' the present yMM, when
the patient visited Boston, and wes'exam-
ined by various medical bodies and distlO-
guished practitioners, including .Dr. Hen-
ry J. Biglow, Professor ofSorgety in Har-
vard University, by whom the descrlPtibn
is contributed •io the Joanne!: The paper
includes the official statements of Dr. Ed-
ward H. Williams, of Northfiahh 440-
moot, who first saw the patient, and Dr.
J. M. Harlow, of Cavendish, who attend
ed him throughout the whole cake, to Wel
as certificate; from Joseph Adams. a jus-
tice of the peace, and the Rev. Joe. Free-
man, who were witnesses personally con-
versant with the fact. It is altogether so
amazing a case, so perfectly atitheittieated
in all particulars, and of an interegt fu'r
above all mere teelinical and profesSiOnal
interest, that we we can do no hinter
than condense its leading filatures fur the
gratification of our readers.

The sufferer in the case, l'hinehas P.
(rage. a young man of twenty five, shrewd
and intelligent, a contractor, or heed work,
man on the Rutland and Burlington rail-
road, had charged with gunpowder a Mile
drilled in the rock, and directed his 'assit-
tent to fill in the sand; supposing which
done, lie dropped his tainping iron into the
hole to drive the Wand home. • It happened;
however, through souse inadvertence, that
the -sand •hell not been poured In ; and the
iron striking upon. the reek, the gimpow-

, der was inflamed and the accident'predn-
ced, by the iron being blown out like
rain rod elicit 'from a golf,' The'temping
iron war vomit, rod three feet seven in-
ches in length, and an limb Mid* quarter
!in diameter, tangling 113 a paint•at the ltaepp,
andweighingthirteen and a quarter pounds
The whole• of this immense weight and
length, this bar or. bludgeon of iron; was

,driven. through Gagne face roil' brain,
as he otrieped over-the Bela in +-the test of•
tamping the sand. It streakhint on the left
cheek just behind and below mouth,
ascended into the brain,behind the left eye,

Ipassed'from the skull, which it shattered
and raised up, "like an • inverted tenni,"
fora distance of about two inches inevery
direetion around the Wound, flew through
the stir and was pinked up by the workmen
"covered with blood and several
rods behind where he stood. Gage who
was also more or leas scorched, was pros
trated, apparently lam by she Mom:: of the
Woe than.the force. of the expiation, •He
fell out his. back, gave s few, confillsive
twitches of the extremities, butt espoke in;
a few reitnites," 'His men planetlitiii in
an ox cart, in which he rode three quartets,
of a mile to his lodging's,sitting, ereey got
out of the cot himself and With but little
assistadeo; Walked to the piazza and otter-
welds 'up'olefin, talking ratitinalfy, to the
physicians end giving theina clearer' pc.
counter the accident than Ilia triehilit"nouldoccasionally **(millet up bloottf,,thlt effort
of 'which ciunitlheltbriliiiiiiflivatilinUfiftfttd•with the letal kaifbataerli;Vim-
tion ofAin substages:or thirlarein: 'Tbs.
left eye wat'dullind thine*, but nifii(eitaw
`bible Gigitore,
hle soffOinp with hereto foitltUdeOilliftg
Dr, Williams "here' ft businemer enough

,"for youatur to 11t: ,Harlow.
the hopb'that'olid wit `not `much hilit."

,or'eourae. lt (organ no part of our lawn.
'lop to giyufi detailed account of the treand
went, and management 9f thy case, which
ties not, varied' by, any circumstances of
interestto person' not of the medical pro-
feeder.. We merely note, generally, that

r the first ten days every thing went on
well ;,,Gage being, with some intervals of
neturadeltrium from fever, pretty rational
anithinieful ; that et die close of this pe-
riod he fort the eight of his left eye, and
lay ,fOr, nearly a ,fortnight in a semi-coma-
toil• state, or partial stupor ; that he then
began to improve in body and mind ; was,
within two months, walking about the

istreet, n defiance of instructions, suffered
a relapse in consequence, and, finally be-
ing recovered from this. was in the tenth
week free from pain, and rapidly convales-
cing.

"No to any extent. They spread their
nets for strangers--for the rich planters
and factors with which our city and lash-
ionable hotels abound." •

We were glad to hear that the bulk of
victims were not our own townsmen : and
yet there are too many of such who
lose their money at cards, and throw a
melancholy pall over the happiness of an
entire family. Night after night the poor
wife sits alone, waiting the return o her
truant husband. Each jar or jingleof the

"The leading feature of the case," says
Prof. Bigelow, "is its improbability. A
physician who holds in his hands acrow-
bar, three feet and a hal( long, and more
than thirteen pounds in weight, will not
readily believe that it has been driven with
a crash through the brain of a man who is
still able to walk off, talking with compos-
ure and equanimity of the hole in his head.

=MEI
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Prof. 8., whir justly describes the ewe as
one "perhert enparalleted be the arreals of
stitgitril":iaye'dmi'hiiirsis "at first whol.

skeittleal, but 'that ite was personally
imitit/liiBed.."' Mr. 'Opp, as we said; visit-
ed 801100 In Jinn:lilt and was far some
time ` dot ist the Prokrior's observation,
Mil Militias heed abated anda cast taken ;

the tartipieg iron, is now de-
pilslittAlit 'the Museum of the Massachn-
aditili 11141eal College. At that time the

:iimatidi trete perfectly healed, the only
vestiges of the accident being blindness,
'and ' unnatural prominence of the left
bye.'with paralysis of the litlia•—a sear on
the cheek, and anotheron the Anil, show.
hi the irtegultir elevation of a piece of
"aboth the eisa of the palm of the hand,"
—Litud;:behind it,nn irregular and deep hol-
loit."severetinches in length, beneath
which the 'pulsations of the brain are per-
eePtible. "'raking all the circumstances
Intb''obnaidertition," says Prof. Bigelow,
"It ititijbe 'doubted whether the present is
tilt the most remarkable history of injury
lit;the'blitin which has,ever beenrecorded!'
Theis unquestiertahly true ; but cons id-
Ming 'the little real injury caused by the
patile' or a 'tainiqng iron through Mr.
Mitt t head, the wonder is, that a pistol
biallettbuckshot—oreven a little needle
den 110se Much execution on the heads of
other,riropkt.
.•. , ••

De roan.--+A shepherdmute, to prove
the quicklime ssU his dog, who was lying
before tlwere lathe house where we were
sadleing, misfit° See; is the middle of a seri-
teheo`tooseihreing eomerthing
thigkinv Air, thebow I. in the potatoes."
'Though.' he purpoeely laid no streets on
there weeds; andlipoke in a quiet. uncon-
cerned tone of voice, thedog, who appear-
ed to be ;Weep, immediately )tirripeil up
end reaped Ifirough'she open window, and
scrambled 'hp the girl' root of the brise,
feiwn'whiekhe bytilil tee the putittoe held.
tic then Old_ .0 1eing the:tow,iiiere) ran
and Waked IMO'the barn Where she was,
and 'findiligAtat all %ea right, came back
to the 1604: Aries'' otters `timethe shep-
herd'ilaid thit'eame ' Woe& ,again, and the
dog' repelled his look out ; but on the
talie eitarni'`being time 'given.: thedpiciiit"up; endWigglni his
his nkffilet in the face With sueb'ea.Conticiilcipresiikiii coida
not helfilaughing Mahood at hittil„oji
with ii slight goWl,lle`hld hilt down
in'hit own warm corner shit
air, soil: islet's:shined ant -ri te
of ' ' "

Culw 63e4,#1111114nk ti?Oct;
ii•vvryar=l44r., ,

, It is,well known. 'list,* porno s,are
greatly,' .444i,er faiti
short. depri're diets orAajr k-pur spa
that ,Pisizir del (bull ring , and
they wo4lo.be. ninch.,(!r °+•Jiltel'i'° re-
*silt titan at any oppreasfno of 9, goe-
eminent. While Tf.141244.1i1ein wan,!ol? ,eery'

4 11c11401 city 10,ppirilo
that cock isfighting a Cori pop u lar andfashionable sinusement.and that gambling!
on ,the manlyof a figitt,4l wittied Winell
ifattOlinefr., height,. iulltait..4lralefrrint
!9r3r..°141414.1110 hilinet*Kilted qf'feathers, nacept thoseon whip. .and
two or 'dime' in "theiliallt:ithey
prevent riety' diatinatiVa"and Ittiked- tp•
pearante..... llasytosaver tt iallotrad.,to
digit' WWI. ,natotal
spurs, which are sharpened 10„1::nics0y,
att4 they fight with ,a coolness', and cars

-enregilly they have
••

• •

'". dfi kitiiih*elaittlilitif 4- '481114, look-
'fib at 'all& hid been ionielime
prolonged,at lingth'buist out withy-

••Glet nut • with 'mien birds' as 'then);
they ain't biker thin a toin-Rt, and ain't
'worth Chiba:ahir hoW 1. are some
poor, miserable eteh"C.'eoeks.l reckon !
rya tot onboard my Ihip'a genuine ran-
keribira, that'll licit any three or' four of

r iniseritike cocks beansyou can say
beint—land high on it, too."
•`,it bet of 'filly !blincesitiliiso) Was in-
Stinky 'Alined ton 'the Captain's prciposi-
tinh,Viditi, lentwithitindittiliej rein onstran-
oes of hisfriends, put, .up the money, and
Said he •Wciold sure, and give all
euelilittallityci"tiCk's at • bind, paiticolar

' thunder' l' be it understood, t he 1
captain !hiatus' old "grey 'eOgleo! on board
his ship, that order wasjhot to give
Irany'thing BA the 'next tvienty-
fOur'hotinr. 'Hayriii'itrippeitthis eagleof
all 'its. pltlei>igi' Sit'S the winge'and two
or three tail'lluithets;j-eauelnf the old fel-
lOW himself.
l'itn'tWr'oftrial irrived ; was
crowded to see the great trial of one bird
jlttlitlinirihreik! 'The -captain 'rarriettil in

4rd wider .h 0 arm.'
,coek,•captaiti r' was

1" ' •
J•

: 1411041' WWI 'tittltiti :think 'l'll ittend
10,ittelfi" said he, and step-

ped oTer into the ring. the' 'old eagle
eeedield shamed of the'eonipany he was
in, aid did hot Isiok• very courageous ;' and
astheyeitatnined the 'Yankee cock,' ninny
Weft! the Winks, aide 'glances, and nods
exchanged among the Spaniards, for, ex-
cepting only his size, there was not any
thing very encouraging in the old eagle's
appearance. Ho was wretchedly poor,
and they also discovered that he had nu
spurs !

"Why, Captain," said they, "your bird
has no spurs."

"Not the first spur !" said he, but he's
worse than a wild cat where he scratches
or bites ; so go ahead !"

Three noble looking game chickens
were now brought in, and the betting coal-
minced. Everything:offered by the Cap-
tains and his friends was eagerly taken up
by the Dons. The Captain, it was ob-
served, took all bets that ho could, and,
wininAuiet was restored, lie gently patted!
the old Cagle',and as he put it into the ring
whete the gStie cocks were strutting and
crowing, ha.said.—

"Now go it, old fellow, for the honor of
your country ! Give 'em blazes I" The
eagle stood still in the centre of the ring,
tucked las head on one side, ae) seemed
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to be eyeing the little game Amon: glib*
were advancing towards Mira. but he slip
red not ! At length' the eltieketr Made 11
&rah at him, and doublet!, gawp Nara
sharp blow, for, with a kindle( willreFfeelett
the old bird started, took one glance* the
chicken, pounced upon i 4 and with ill
claws and hook bill, lore iv all terraces. ;

and to the astonishment and honor elf*,
Sp iniards began to eat it ; the. 170411cock shared the fate of the first, as imp
world the third, had it not been withdrawn
by the enraged and mortilled *Seised,
who had already lost two valuable bistali
by a very summary primeval. Ai saw ea
the Captain was declared winnel. he
snatched up his bird, collected hie
end strode towards the tithr.' Where 'hvie
turned and addressed the bewildeid mile*

"kook here, Dons," said he, rat
opinion that the next time you fight Tan-
kee cock, you'll knew thallic4 a, litird
that always licks !" and. slappingbiltwell
filled pockets, the Captain and itisLiklee4e .
withdrew, leaving the Cuba coek-figilleFe
in a pleasing state of wonderuterti,

,••

ONE OF THE BLOWERS
It is many Jean since we bean men *it /Owsketch,front Willis Gaylord Clatki•ollopediatri

in print :

We were once exceedingly apt
at the air and manner°fa dechkd
a sentimentalist with all, and a toOr',:sibto
had come out of hia way horn BulfittoIsi,

see the Falls; ' '

"Landlord !" said he to the jlonifaeiof
the Cataract, "and you, gentlemen. who
stand on this poet h, witrieseingthle pitiless
rain, you see before you 'one. whohas ti
tempest of sorrows a-beating upOn his
head continually. Wants I was worth
twenty thousand dollars and 1 gorethe
saddling profession. Circumstances after
cases ; now I wish for to solieit'eharity.
Some of you seem 'abet henevolent.'atiddo believe I am 'not destined to tank myr
self among 'those who could travel from
Dan to Beersheba, and say all is fierier,
No ; I have read Wolney's Mins, Mae-shall's life of Washington; and Pope's El-
egy on Men.'ehd Most of the litetature of
thu day, as rontainedin Meanie!! newspa-
pers: But the .*ay rat Mutatedat pres-
ent, is'inteadelous..' Thefact is, my heart
isbrokii,'shd'l'm just Ishmaeliaingabout
the globe.'Witio a' soMbre brow, and a tier-
thin ladeit With woe. Who will help thesingly, gentlemen-who • will"easettt'ygriefiand drive my cares away t'

linkao Waits says in one of his devotien-
' d 'answer was returned. A general
,Ititigh amset The pride of the mendicantHives 'excited ; rage took the Whit. 6ruis
-humility ; and shaking his fist in the face
'of this bystanders, he 'roared out :• '

nYou't all a pack of poor..oenavy coin-
loon people. lon instill honest-pore,*;
but I do'not "hang thy headfor &Mat, as
Buntisays. I will chastiseany man bete&then thtee cent drinks of Afonagolusle

tithialtey ; yee, though have but latelyescaped thipwreck, coming from' ieht-
'gen hi %Rale. and am weak; from lass of
'strength .; yet I will whip the beat of you.
Letitty 'en Ye come over to the Black
Rock' Railroad Depot, and I'll lick him
free

"NeVen' mind that," said one ;"tell us
'about the shipwreck."

"Ah I" he continued, "that twee, geese !

Twenty miles out at sea, on the lake; the
`storm bustin' upon the deck ; the waves.
like mad tailors, making breeches over it
continually ;—the lightnings a buena', or-
'erhead, and

the
in the water ; the Creeds

meeting the earth;—the land just ever the
leo bow ; every mast in splinters; every

' sail in rags; women a screichite ; far-
mer's wives emigratin' to the west calling
for their husbands.

"A good many was dreadfully sea-tick;
end one man, after casting forth every
thing beside, with a violent loch threw up
his boots. Oh, gentlemen, it was awful !

At length came the last and destruCtive
blow. It meek the ship on the left side.
in the ueighborhood of the poop, and all
at once I telt sontethin tinder ue bieakin'
away. 'lice vessel was parting! One
of the crew was drowned ; passengers
ware praying and cononentling themselves
to heaven. 1 alone escaped the watery
doom.

"And how did' you manage to redeem
yourself from deetruction 1" was the gener-
al inquiry.

"Why, gentlemen, the fact is, I 'seen
how things was again', and Itook tn 4 hatand went ashore ! '

The last I saw of this Muntlatisen, was
as our coach wheeled away. 'Be had:a-
chieved a drink, and was iwratabutating
through the mud, lightened, momentarily.
Of his sorrows.

AN AITRACTIVE PREACHER....-Dr. Duff
is a learned and highly useful missionary
of the Free °Mirth of Scotland in India
he is now upon a visit whit; native coun-
try. As a proof of the great sensation
created by this distinguished missionary,
the Edinburgh Wiliam states that bo a
week day, such was the desire 'to-hear
him, 85 were offered for a tieket of ad-
mission without mimeos. l'he tickets
were distributed among the booksellers in
town. One bookseller had 90 nickels.
and SOD applicants. Nunibent perched
on the roof and others listened at the open
windows. Numbers were present, from
Glasgow, and various parts of the'eountry
equally distant.

Da. GUTZLAVF, who is preaching at
Berlin and at Poiadam, on behalf vf, the
Chinese mission, expresees a. confident
hope that the )Emperor of Japan ltiu :be
converted to Christianity. •

GERMAN TRANICENDICOTALVIL ...ft k
speaker at the meeting of the hetettnenH
Bible Sociely in New Vert, ilittlititrk„
after describing the various deltetto,OF the
day, referred to German I' Id-.
ism,—said it was the witty any Jess
Paul Richter, that Goritilii,krt like . . 'VIAmeSsiWinkle, had been sslee end , 'A.
woke up she found that Freitoe'llid 'Wins
up all the land, and England 04140 itts,
and se there was no pi000•44. 1b0, ,

Illima ny to go, she went upw. . ,
perseeviouof the' sin I •

'' '
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